
So for sons of Dand/Daniel Elliot/Elliott we have William, Gawon (Gawaine-
Gavin), Robert, Mungo, and Marke. 

It is felt that one of the above is the father of Daniel the immigrant. 
It should be noted doing this to extend my line, and know others have the right to 
believe otherwise, but what I am going with is Robert first named his first son 
after himself then his next son after his father's Irish name, not Dand, but Daniel 
and this is the Daniel the immigrant. 

It is said that Daniel was imprison in London, under agreement to be a boatswain, 
to seaman John Cloyse of “The Liberty” Captain John Allen, was transported to 
America to become an indenture mill/builder worker, and the mill worker traits 
were past onto his son.

When one travels up and now the genealogical strata, things standout. Like with 
Edmund and Thomas Armstrong, it is felt a Robert and Daniel Elliot could have 
went off to war together.  In commonality both could fight, be mariners, and fight, 
would most likely pronounce there names where it would be writen Elet/Ellet, and 
would have a high ability in an analytical sense. 

The premise above tried to prove which it is felt could easily 
been proven that Robert Ellet/Elliot of Portsmouth, Kittery, 
and Scarborough is not the older brother to Daniel Elliot the 
immigrant.



It should be noted that the Robert Elliot/Ellet family of Kittery, Portsmouth, and 
Scarborough, had strong connections to the Cutt, and Champernowne families.
Robert also had strong connections to the Nathaniel Fryer and Frost families. His 
son-in-law, Nathaniel Frost family was accused of witchcraft during the Salem 
period.

Noted; Cutt brothers, Richard, John, and Robert play an important part, in the 
history. Capt Francis Champernowne, married the widow of Robert Cutt, Mary 
Hoel of Barbados. 



So through the 1650's where and what the relation is between, Robert Elliot/Ellet, 
Francis Champernown, and the three Cutt brothers is important. 

Locating Captain Francis Champernowne previously to 1657 in Greenland, NH.

On the map one needs to note; Champernowne's Creek and House. Boiling Rock is 
a rock in the Pascataqua River, between Boiling Rock Point, and the far extent of 
Eliot Neck. Eliot (is an adaptation from the name of Englishman John Eliot apostle 
to the “Indians” ), and when the water level drops were the river flows over the 
rock it is felt it would look like a rock which is Boiling. 

Then it is felt that Francis Champernowne moved to Kittery by the time Robert 
Elliot/Ellet finished being an indenture. 



 



Robert Elliot received an acre of land near Boyling/Boiling Rock Point in 1659. 
He had a son-in-law Colonel George Vaughn of English descent.

It is felt that Robert Elliot carpenter moved towards the mouth of Sagamore creek 
which would be closer to the Great Island.

Strawberry Bank is now called Portsmouth, New Hampshire. John Cutt also of 
Strawberry Bank, one of the Cutt brothers.



Richard Cutt was instrumental in changing the name from Strawberry Bank to 
Portsmouth, New Hampshire.



In lower Kittey is found a R. Cutt felt to be a Robert Cutt. So it is felt that Richard 
and John lived in the Portsmouth. It is felt that Richard is older than John an John 
became the first president (governor) of New Hampshire.



It should be noted that Joshua Moody is a known Puritan Reverend during the 
Salem period he was accused of witchcraft. This would give strong indication that 
the Cutts are Puritans. The indenture's were indentured to rich Puritans, and it is 
felt that Robert Elliot built houses for the Cutt, Richard and John, and that is how 
he at first became a carpenter.

Boiling Rock is mention in the above desciption.





Again John and Richard Cutt, along with Joshua Moody of Portsmouth.

Great house in Strawberry Bank (Portsmouth) went into the hands of a strict 
Puritan, Richard Cutt.





Above notes property of President John Cutt who has thirteen acres at Boyling 
Rock past down.

Above shows Robert Cutt built ships of Kittery, and the sale of West India rum. 
Shows a strong connection between the Bray and Pepperrell. It is felt that Robert 
Elliot/Ellet as a carpenter worked to build the John Bray house of 1662, which is 
still standing today. 

Listed that it putting names of Ann____ and _____Pepperrel together it is found 
that Robert Elliot/Ellet at this time could have married a Ann Pepperrell. Given 
many say that Humphrey Elliot is said to be the son of Robert Elliot, some may 
attribute Margery Bateson as the mother, but it does not fit give that he had sons 
Robert and Champernowne before he left.



It should be noted that if one is indentured then names are seemly not family 
names or of names of an adoptive family. If treated well by the family which 
indenture's then the names are taken from the indentures.

It is obvious that Champernowne Elliot took his name from Captain Francis 
Champernowne. Humphrey is felt to come indirectly from Francis 
Champernowne. 





It sould be noted given that Champernowne, was related to Sir Gilbert Humphrey, 
and Humphrey is the father it is likely Humphrey's son was first named Gilbert 
instead of Champernowne, and the name was change to Champernowne, because 
it is felt that border Scot pushed into he Ulster Plantation did not like Gilbert 
because it was the Gilbert Elliot branch with strong relation to the (Walter) Scots 
which acquired Stobs. Others were pushed on to the plantation of Ulster.

If Robert Elliot/Ellet is of Ulster he would not like the name Gilbert or Walter.









The name John and Thomas are strongly connected to Dublin and Ulster Ireland, 
and there are a Captain John and a Captain Thomas, but they though they may 
have at one time been connected to the border, but felt not connected as direct to 
the family of Stobs and Hamilton as the Tullykelter Elliot.
 



Though the writer tried to connect the Humphrey Elliot line to the Capt Thomas 
Elliott line. It should be note the writer tried and tried to connect the lines. Though 
the Genealogy of the Cutts family in America is very extensive, from being very 
extensive and highly informative it is felt to have a greater number of genealogical 
errors.

There is a question whether there is a direct relation between the Captain Thomas 
Elliott family of South Carolina, and the Humphrey Elliot of Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire.





It is felt that in 1714 it was Capt. Thomas Elliott, upon getting married it became 
Thomas Elliott Sr, so it is felt that land was given to Captain Thomas Elliott as 
part of his military service to the English Crown, and he became a Quaker when in 
marriage to Ann Cutt Clifford.

Some genealogical pages; note have not be able to find the resources they come 
from;



Ann was also a sister to the three Cutt brothers Robert, Richard and John.
Using maiden names Ann Cutt is the sister of Elizabeth Cutt, daughter of Robert 
Cutt, and who's son of Elizabeth, Robert Elliot is named after. 

Both the Thomas Elliott and the Humphrey Elliot family have Baptist in them.
Captain Thomas Elliott who became Thomas Elliott Sr did not arrive in South 
Carolina as a Quaker, but became one, from Quakers migrating for Barbados to 
South Carolina.

Resources say the Capt Thomas Elliott came from the West Indies/Barbados, but 
being a Captain it is felt he had earlier origins elsewhere. With names like 
William, Thomas, Joseph and Thomas, would indicate the names were not 
scrambled by an indenture ship. 

It is felt that he was a Captain at sea for the English Crown. Captain John Elliott 
and Captain Thomas Elliott are strong Dublin names.



Came to the conclusion that the Thomas Elliott family of South Carolina, is not 
closely related to the Humphrey Elliot family of Portsmouth, who's sons 
Champernowne, and Robert moved as Baptist to South Carolina, Humphrey was 
deceased before the family widow Elizabeth and son moved down. 





It is felt that in the early Plantation of Ulster which is felt to have a greater number 
of English, Ulster leaned towards Elliot and uniquely Elliott for the spelling of the 
surname. Thomas Elliott of Dublin and Sir John Elliot, likely related. The Dublin 
Elliott spelled their named Elliott, and Thomas Elliott is a standard name for 
Dublin. Given names Thomas and John they could have been names English or of 
English-Scot, but felt to be previous to the Ulster Plantation and the Thomas 
Elliott family likely became part of the English Navy then part of the Port at 
Dublin.

It will be seen that the ideas which have express seem to come in agreement with 
the above information. Sir John Elliot seems to be connected to Sir Thomas Elliot, 
and Dublin.









Robert Elliot/Ellet down east
One of the most confusing things for researchers on Robert Elliot is moving up Maine.
By 1670 Robert Elliot/Ellet is found in the Black Point, Scarborough, Cape Elizabeth, 
Casco Bay region.





Black Point (Scarborough); Robert Elliot was a tenant, which means he leased land from 
Rev. Robert Jordon at Nonesuch, sixty years ago which would have made it about 1660, 
but it could have most likely been 55 years ago which would put it at about 1665 and 
after. 





Above is seaman John Cloyse, and Robert Elliot/Ellet listed both of Casco Bay. It is 
felt that seaman John Cloyse was of the Falmouth region, and died there as a part of the 
King Philip War of 1676, and Robert Elliot/Ellet was like the Elliot/Ellot of Tullykelter 
an Episcopalian, because Rev Robert Jordan was one of the few Episcopalian reverends 
of his day. 

Seaman John Cloyse also knew Captain Francis Champernowne, as far back as 1645.



It is felt that Richard Cutt also knew Captain John Allen.

John Allen knew Nicholas Shapleigh of Kittery Point where the Pepperell, Bray, and 
Champernowne lived.


